
40—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, March 15,1975 and therefore bring the price
of foreign cheeae more in
lino with domestic product.
Yost suggested that the
Congressman write to
President Ford urging him
td approve the imposition of
countervailing duties, and
Walker replied that he
thought Eshelman would
support the dairy farmers.

Other delegations of
Pennsylvania farmers
visited throughout the day
with the Congressmen from
their districts as well as
Senators Scott and Sch-
weiker. Both Senators and
most of the House members
from the Keystone state
were at PFA’s legislative
banquet on Wednesday
evening.

Eshelman
invest his capital and labor;
prices of butter, non*fat dry
milk and cheese. Under the
proposal, prices would be
adjusted up or down on a
quarterly basis, rather than
annually as they arc now.
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bill last year, and will
probably vote against a
similar bill introduced this
year. Walker added, though,
that he expects this year's
bill to get a much more
sympathetic hearing by the
Congress.

Yost also told Walker that
the group would like the
Congressman’s support in
backing a recommendation
made Monday by Secretary
of the Treasury William
Simon. Simon recommended
to President Ford that the
U.S. impose countervailing
duties on cheese imported
into this country from
European Economic
Community countries. Yost
pointed out that some EEC
countries subsidize the
production of cheese, which
means it can be sold here at
a price which tends to hold
down the price of American
made cheese and milk. A
countervailing duty would
add a tariff equal to the
amount of the EEC subsidy,

Donald Hershcy, president
of the Lancaster County
Farmers Association, a PFA
affiliate, toldWalker that the
organization favored an
economic formula for milk
pricing to replace the
present system. Federal
order prices for milk are
currently determined by the
Minnesota-Wisconsin series
which depends on the price
of butter.

Senator Scott said the
Senate was considering a bill
to increase the rail subsidy
plan from its present two
years to eightyears. He said
this plan would help fanners
because it would guarantee
rail transportation for their
farm products as well as

Hershey explained that in
order to raise milk prices
now, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture must first hold
public hearings, and even if
an increase is allowed, it is
always several months
before the increase can be
made effective. PFA’s
proposed economic formula
would take into account four
main factors: the ability and
willingness of the consumer
to buy; the cost of producing
milk; alternative op-
portunities for the farmer to

25th Year
Open House
At Stauffer
Diesel, Inc. , - V

Some 300 people attended a
25th anniversary open house
celebration at Stauffer
Diesel in New Holland last
Wednesday and Thursday.
On Thursday, Daniel K.
Blank, Leola Rl, was
honored with a special gift
for beingthe firm’s very first
diesel customer a quarter
century ago.
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According to Stauffer
officials, the guests con-
sumed 70 pounds of hot dogs
on Thursday, as well as
quantities of buns, cookies,
chips and sodas. Films of the
company’s Hesston, Deutz
and Papec equipment lines
were shown, and door prizes
were awarded.
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all typo of silage!
with four sizes -- 12 to 16
16 to 20 20 to 24 and the

BIG ones 24 to 30 m
diameter' .

OTHER SIZE CAPACITIES AVAILABLE

AUTHORIZED BIG DUTCHMAN, DISTRIBUTORS

HERSHEY
215 DILLER AVE.

Fight POUUTIOH How...
USE SAFE, ECONOMICAL

Growers Fertilizer Solution!
Applied directly to the seed at planting lime and

on leaves as foliage spray-more than 90% of
Growers 1020-10 Fertilizer Solution may be usedIjff1 by the crop during a growing season. No other far*
tilizers needed!-Eliminates costly waste, nitrate
poisoning, and dangerous pollutionrun off! IS years

PBflH on the (arm use has proven it safe, efficient, eon-
venient, and economical! And we install bulk tanks(BBBDWHRS; and truck deliver diract to your farm.

And PROFIT MORE With Higher Yieldt!
Save on fertilizer cost-get maximum efficiency and benefit—bigger yields ot any typecrop. Lrtusprove this to you. Send (or full details today! <gent inquif|#|

are invited!
CHEMICAL COUP. MILAN, OHIO 44846

"OURRESEARCH IS YOUR FROFlll"

J. MELVIN MAST ELAM N. MARTIN
RM2, PARKESBURG, PA 19365 RDffl, LEOLA, PA 17540

PHONE: 215-857-3272 PHONE' 717-656 7796

TRI-DECK IS ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL, m I
PROFIT-DESIGNED APPLICATION OF THE niA Ivflfrnftl/111
BIG DUTCHMAN QUALITY CAGE LINE. MlVlilllllll

TRI-
DECK CAGE SYSTEM

"
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Featuring Controlled Automation and These Benefits and Advantages:
- High Speed Champion Feeding . Automatic Air Inlet Control
- Hart Cup Watering System . Automatic Dropping Board Scrapers
- Egg Transveyors With Counters . High Capacity Feed Bins and Augers
- 50 Case Per Hour Staaikat Farmpacker . Total Ventilation

35,000 BIRD CAPACITY WITH 5 ROWS IN A BUILDING 288 FT. LONG

EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
PHONE 717-354-4576 NEW HOLLAND, PA

their produce. Senator Sch- Jectives. "I like the milk proposal is right on target,
welker took the podium after pricing scheme, and the too. Our present Inheritance
his senior colleague, and countervailing duty on tax laws are squeexinf the
wholeheartedly endorsed cheese imports,’* he said. “I family farm right out of
every one of the PFA ob- think your estate tax existence."
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Seeyour PATZ Dealer today
CALL 717-272-0871

MARVIN J.
HORST

Dairy Equipment and
Amana Appliances

R D #1 |lona|
LEBANON. PA

Located onRoute 897 between
Schaefferstown and Lebanon,
over 30 years in business at
same place.


